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a b s t r a c t

We propose a scaled-down experimental model of vertical air-natural convection channels by applying
the modified IshiieKataoka scaling method with the assistance of numerical analyses to the Reactor
Vault Cooling System (RVCS) of the Proto-type Gen-IV Sodium-cooled fast reactor (PGSFR) being
developed in Korea. Two major non-dimensional numbers (modified Richardson and Friction number)
from the momentum equation and Stanton number from the energy balance equation were identified to
design the scaled-down experimental model to assimilate thermal-hydraulic behaviors of the natural
convective air-cooling channel of RVCS. The ratios of the design parameters in the PGSFR RVCS between
the prototype and the scaled-down model were determined by setting Richardson and Stanton number
to be unity. The friction number which cannot be determined by the Ishii-Kataoka method was estimated
by numerical analyses using the MARS-KS system code. The numerical analyses showed that the friction
number with the form loss coefficient of 2.0 in the scale-down model would result in an acceptable
prediction of the thermal-hydraulic behavior in RVCS. We also performed experimental benchmarking
using the scaled-down model with the MARS-KS simulations to verify the appropriateness of the scale-
down model, which demonstrated that the temperature rises and the average air flow velocity measured
in the scale-down model.
© 2020 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The Prototype Gen-IV Sodium-cooled Fast Reactor (PGSFR) is
one of the Generation IV Reactors (Gen-IV) that is currently under
development by the Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute
(KAERI) [1]. A primary method of keeping nuclear reactors safe is to
remove the decay heat via reliable methods. Therefore, the PGSFR is
equipped with two decay heat removal systems to remove the
decay heat under design based accident (DBA) conditions. In
addition, there is a reactor vault cooling system (RVCS) that is
designed to maintain the integrity of the concrete structure sur-
rounding the reactor vessel during thermal damage [2,3]. In addi-
tion, the RVCS is a passive air-cooling system that can enhance the
inherent safety by removing decay heat through natural convection
, hsahn@inu.ac.kr (H.S. Ahn).

by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an
of airflow in case the two decay heat removal systems are unavai-
lable under unexpected accidents. Therefore, predicting the heat
removal performance of RVCSs by natural convection under the
inoperable conditions of the decay heat removal systems is
important. Fig. 1 shows a schematic image of the RVCS.

RVCS is a U-shaped air channel that encloses both the outer
surface of the containment vessel (CV) and the inner surface of the
concrete wall containing the separator (SP) between them. Cold air
flows through the downcomer channel into the annular region
between the SP wall and the reactor housing concrete structure.
The air is heated while it passes through the riser channel, which is
surrounded by the CV and SP wall before flowing out to the at-
mosphere [2].

This natural convection flow and heat transfer depend on
geometrical factors, such as downcomer and riser-channel config-
urations, and thermal conditions such as the temperature of the
inlet cold air, the heat from the reactor vessel, and the heat radiated
from the outer wall of CV to the inner wall of SP. CV could be a heat
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Nomenclature

a Area m2

d Diameter, Gap size m
f Friction factor
g Gravitational acceleration m/s2

h Convective heat transfer coefficient W/m2 K
k Thermal conductivity W/m K
l Length (height) m
q" Heat flux W/m2

t Time sec
u avg Average velocity m/s
v Volume m3

A Area ratio (Ai ¼ ai/a0)
Cp Specific heat J/kg K
F Friction term(fl/d)
K Form (minor) loss coefficient
Q Heat rate (Q ¼ aq") W
T Temperature �C
U Average velocity ratio, uncertainty

Greek symbols
b Thermal expansion ratio
r Density kg/m3

t Time ratio
q Temperature ratio (T-Tin)/(Tout-Tin)

Subscripts
Conv Convection
Cross Cross section
f Fluid
h Heated section
i i th section
o Reference
R Ratio between model and prototype
Rad Radiation
r Reference (Heated section)
s Solid (heated section)
t Thermal (power)
w Wall
Out Outlet
In Inlet
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source causing the airflow in the riser channel by natural convec-
tion. From CV, the convective heat is directly transferred to the air
in the riser channel. However, the radiative heat across the airflow
from CV to SP should be considered because of the high tempera-
ture (750 K) of CV. Because the side of SP opposite to the airflow is
thermally insulated, it would be reasonable that the heat trans-
ferred by radiation from CV could be transferred to the airflow in
the riser channel again. Thus, the complex heat transfer modes
from CV by convection and radiation can be simplified into the
convective heat transfer problem from the heated walls on both
sides of CV and inner SP as shown in Fig. 2.

Briefly, the main purpose of this study is to analyze the natural
convection heat transfer problem with one heat source (CV) and
one heat sink (airflow); however, the heat from the heat source is
transferred because of radiation and natural convection, which is a
complicated heat transfer process.

Numerous previous studies on the RVCS have investigated the
heat transfer performance by natural convection. Choi et al. [4]
analyzed the sensitivity of design parameters (such as chimney
height, gap size between CV and SP, chimney hydraulic diameter,
and emissivity) of RVCS using the multi-dimensional analysis of
reactor safety-liquid metal reactor (MARS-LMR) code. They re-
ported that the gap size of the riser section is the most sensitive
design parameter affecting the heat removal rate of RVCS. Heine-
man et al. [5] studied the RVCS of the Power Reactor Innovative
Small Module (PRISM), which is a small sodium-cooled fast reactor
with a large-scale test apparatus. They performed experiments
under conditions of either uniform heat flux (1.8e15 kW/m2) or
uniform wall temperature (200e400 �C) in a heated section with a
height of approximately 6.7 m. Dittus-Boelter correlations used for
forced convection were applied. Cheng et al. [6,7] studied a passive
cooling system for the AP600 that removes decay heat by air nat-
ural convection and assessed its cooling performance experimen-
tally. In their study, the effects of convection and radiant heat
transfer were compared while the wall temperature conditions
were varied. Because the wall temperature of AP600 is lower than
that of sodium-cooled fast reactors (SFRs), the influence of radia-
tion on SFR cannot be compared directly with that of radiation on
AP600. A natural convection experiment was performed by
reducing the scale of the reactor cavity cooling system (RCCS) in the
Very High-Temperature Gas-cooled Reactor (VHTR) from KAERI, as
shown in Fig. 3 [8]. Its cooling system was similar to that of RVCS
and considered a scale-down effect using the IshiieKataoka scaling
method (1/4 scale). Because the operating temperature of VHTR is
higher than that of SFR, Plank number was set as a primary satisfied
non-dimensional group related to radiation.

Considering the previous studies on the RVCS and heat removal
systems by natural convection, a more detailed understanding of
the influence related with the geometry, temperature boundary
conditions, scale effect, etc. on the performance of RVCS is required.
Because the RVCS have a large size and height, it needs to be scaled
down to investigate the effect of natural convection heat transfer on
the various parameters. To scale down the experimental apparatus,
we considered three well-known scaling methods: power to vol-
ume, IshiieKataoka, and linear method. We chose the
IshiieKataoka scaling method [10] because it can easily focus on
height, which has an important role in natural convection [11]. In
this study, therefore, we designed a scaled-down experimental
apparatus to investigate the heat removal performance using the
IshiieKataoka scaling method, which was used for modeling In
MARS-KS numerical simulations. However, in our scaled-down
model of RVCS, the gap size was considered to be important in
the progress of scaling analysis in the IshiieKataoka method.
Because the gap size was changed following scale down, it is the
most sensitive parameter in Ref. [4].

To understand the previously described complicated heat
transfer from CV (one heat source), we investigated the coupled
convective and radiative heat transfer phenomena in the scaled-
down model. While developing the scaled-down model, we
assumed that the transferred radiative heat from CV to SP changes
to convective heat from SP to air in the riser channel under steady-
state, as previously described. To accurately predict the heat
removal rate of RVCS, the modified Richardson number was
selected for a primary, focused nondimensional group for similarity
(RiR ¼ 1) related to air velocity and the air temperature difference
between the inlet and outlet. Then, another nondimensional group,
i.e., friction number (F=A2

i ), was included in the momentum
equation with the Richardson number to set an additional



Fig. 1. Schematic image of the reactor vessel cooling system (RVCS).

Fig. 2. Side view and top view of reactor vessel cooling system.
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similarity (
P ðF=A2

i ÞR ¼ 1). However, one parameter, the form loss
(K), which makes up the nondimensional friction number, would
remain unknown. When the modified Richardson number was
used in the similarity group, the average velocity of the air in the
heated riser channel of the model would be different compared
with that of the prototype; i.e., the ratio of the average velocities
would not be unity (uRs1) because of differences in height be-
tween the prototype and model (lRs1). Therefore, the friction
factor, which depends on air velocity, would change, thus requiring
the form loss coefficient to be modified to maintain similarity be-
tween the nondimensional friction numbers. Therefore, we con-
ducted a numerical simulation using the MARS-KS code to obtain
the form loss coefficient of the model. The form loss coefficient of
the model was determined by conducting a parametric study in the
range from 0 to 4 in the scaled-downmodel. When the proper heat
flux, diameter (gap distance), and height of the model were set as
input based on the scaling analysis, we confirmed that the pre-
scribed air velocity and temperature ratio between the prototype
and model agreed well in the case of K ¼ 2.0, similar to the
description in Section 2. Finally, we verified the result of the MARS-
KS simulation based on the scaled-down model, which would be
the rule of the scaled-down geometry of experimental apparatus.
The results of the experiment could validate the numerical results
and could prove the reliability of the scaled-down model.



Fig. 3. Heat transfer mechanism and schematic image of RCCS [9].
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2. Development of scaled-down RVCS model

2.1. Non-dimensional governing equations

To establish the scaled-down model of RVCS in this study, the
governing equations of continuity, integral-momentum, and en-
ergy were nondimensionalized. The heat transfer phenomena in
the downcomer were not considered because we assumed that the
outer SP facing the downcomer must be adequately insulated to
prevent the heat losses from the downcomer side of the outer SP to
the downward airflow. The heat transferred from the reactor vessel
(RV) to the CV was assumed to be a boundary condition on the CV,
and we only considered the heat transfer in the vertical heated
channel (riser-channel between the CV and the inner SP).
Furthermore, we ignored the tropospheric bottom geometry of the
CV and considered the RVCS to be a simplified U shape. Because we
focused on thermal-hydraulic analysis in the vertical heated
channel (riser), the proposed scaling down model could reflect the
overall thermal-hydraulic phenomena and could be verified by
numerical and experimental assessments.

First, the one-dimensional conservation equations (Eqs. (1) and
(2) in this study took the following forms from IshiieKataoka [10].
Because it would be reasonable to consider that the riser is a one-
dimensional object with airflow in an upward direction, the gov-
erning equations used were also one dimensional for the devel-
opment of the scaled-downmodel. Because scaling analysis focuses
on predicting the system-wide phenomena and cooling perfor-
mance of the RVCS using mean values rather than local phenomena
based on local values, we used the integral momentum equation
and took the heated section between CV and SP as reference in this
study. The main assumptions were a steady-state, negligible
viscous dissipation, no volumetric heat generation, and incom-
pressible flow using Boussinesq's approximation. We assumed that
viscous dissipation could not significantly affect natural convection
[12]. We set the average air velocity inside the heated channel as
the reference velocity based on Eqs. (1) and (2). The subscript i
denotes system components such as the inlet (intake pipe;
downcomer with downward direction of airflow) and the outlet
(discharge pipe with upward direction of airflow); the heated
section is expressed as subscripted r.

Continuity equation

ui ¼
a0
ai
ur (1)
Integral momentum equation

r
dur
dt

 X
i

a0
ai
li

!
¼ rgbDTlh �

rðurÞ2
2

X
i

�
fl
d
þK

��
a0
ai

�2
(2)

Fig. 4 shows the heat transfer mechanism in RVCS. The air in the
Fig. 4. Heat transfer mechanism in the riser channel of RVCS.
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riser sectionwas heated by one heat source (thick arrow). From the
heat source, the air in the riser section was heated by convective
heat (thin arrow), and the SP was heated by radiative heat (dot
wave arrow) from the CV wall to the inner SP wall. This radiative
heat turned into convective heat from the SP to air under steady-
state conditions based on the assumption that the outer SP main-
tained the heat inside the riser channel by thermal insulation. As a
result, the air was heated simultaneously by convective heat
transfer mode from the both CV and SP walls. The heat transfer rate
from CV (heat source) was equal to the enthalpy rise of air in the
riser section from the inlet (in) to the outlet (out).

The total heat transferred from CV (QCV) was separated into
convective (QConv, CV) and the radiative (QRad, CV) heat, as described
above. Here, we developed a new energy balance model, given by
Eq. (3), by converting radiative heat into convective heat from the
SP to the upward air flow, assuming that the outer SP was fully
insulated under steady-state conditions. The energy balance
equation can be defined as follows:

QCV ¼QConv;CV þ QRad;CV ¼ QConv;CV þ QConv;SP (3)
Because the effect of radiation was not considered in the
IshiieKataoka method [10], partially independent scaling analysis
with the IshiieKataoka method would be required in this study.
Especially, the energy equation for fluids (Eq. (4)) and the boundary
conditions (Eq. (5)) used in the IshiieKataoka method could not be
applied directly in this study to consider radiative heat transfer.
Therefore, Eqs. (4) and (5) were partially modified to Eqs. (6) and
(7). In the fluid energy equation (Eq. (6)), we modified the first
term on the right-hand side to reflect the geometric difference
(annulus) and added one similar term to consider the effect of
conversion of radiative heat to convective heat by Eq. (3). In the
boundary condition for CV (Eq. (7)), we added the second term on
the right-hand side so that we could include the transferred radi-
ative heat from the CV wall to the inner SP wall, which was already
considered as the added term on the right-hand side in Eq. (6).
Based on the energy balance (Eq. (3)), the net radiative heat flux
transferred to SP could be converted to the convection heat flux on
the SP under the assumption that the outer SP was fully insulated
and under steady-state conditions (Eq. (8)).

Energy equation for fluid used in the IshiieKataoka method
[10]

rCp

�
vT
vt

þu
vT
vz

�
¼ ðahÞ�

vf

�q}conv¼ pdl�
pd2

.
4
�
l
h
�
Ts�Tf

�
¼4h

d

�
Ts�Tf

�

(4)
Boundary conditions used in the IshiieKataoka method [10]

�ks
vTs
vy

¼ q}conv ¼h
�
Ts � Tf

�
(5)
Energy equation for fluid
rCp

�
vT
vt

þu
vT
vz

�
¼ ðaCV Þ
ðvRiserÞ

q}conv;CVþ
ðaSPÞ
ðvRiserÞ

q}conv;SP

¼ ðpdCV lÞ�
pd2SP�d2CV

.
4
�
l
hCV

�
TCV�Tf

�
þ ðpdSPlÞ�

pd2SP�d2CV
.
4
�
l
hSP
�
TSP�Tf

�

¼ ð4hCVdCV Þ�
d2SP�d2CV

��TCV�Tf
�
þ ð4hSPdSPÞ�

d2SP�d2CV
��TSP�Tf

�

(6)
Boundary conditions for CV

�kCV
vTCV
vy

¼ q}conv;CV þ q}rad;CV ¼hCV
�
Tw;CV � Tf

�
þ q}rad;CV (7)
Boundary conditions for SP

�kSP
vTSP
vy

¼ q}rad;SP ¼ � q}rad;CV
aCV
aSP

¼ q}conv;SP ¼hSP
�
TSP � Tf

�
(8)

Because we focused on predicting the thermal-hydraulic
behavior of air in the riser section developed by natural convec-
tion, the nondimensional parameters, such as velocity of each
section (Ui), velocity of the representative (heated) section (Ur),
height of each section (Li), height of the heated section (Lh), tem-
perature difference (q), time (t), and area (Ai), were selected to
analyze behavior of the system, as shown in Eq. (9) [10]. The
subscript o represents the reference value.

Non-dimensional parameters

Ui ¼ ui=uo; Ur ¼ ur=uo
Li ¼ li=lo; Lh ¼ lh=lo;
q ¼ DT=DTo
t ¼ tuo=lo; Ai ¼ ai=ao

(9)

We then converted the governing equations of Eqs. (1), (2) and
(6) into non-dimensional forms based on the nondimensional pa-
rameters in Eq. (9) as shown in Eqs. (10)e(12), respectively.

Non-dimensional continuity equation

Ui ¼Ur=Ai (10)
Non-dimensional integral momentum equation

dUr

dt

 X
i

Li
Ai

!
¼
 
gbDT0l0

u20

!
ðqh � qcÞLh �

ðUrÞ2
2

X
i

 
Fi
A2
i

!2

(11)
Non-dimensional energy equation for liquid

�
vqf
vt

þUr

Ai

vqf
vZ

�
¼
(

4hCVdCV
rCpuo

�
d2SP � d2CV

�
)�

qw;CV � qf

�

þ
(

4hSPdSP
rCpuo

�
d2SP � d2CV

�
)�

qw;SP � qf

�
(12)
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From the nondimensional governing equations, we extracted
three nondimensional groups, whichwere themodified Richardson
number (Ri*# ¼ gbðTAir;Out � TAir;InÞ =u2), friction number
(
PðF =A2

i Þ) in the nondimensional integral momentum equation,
and the modified Stanton number in the nondimensional energy
equation for fluids.

As shown in Eq. (13), The modified Richardson number denotes
the ratio of the buoyancy force to the inertial force and was chosen
to consider the system-wide behavior rather than the local phe-
nomena by replacing the temperature difference between the wall
and the fluid (DT ¼ TWall � TAir) used in thewell-known Richardson
number (Ri# ¼ gbðTWall � TAirÞ =u2) with the difference in the air
temperature between the inlet and the outlet (DT ¼ TAir;Out �
TAir;In). The friction number is shown in Eq. (14). It denotes the ratio
between friction force and inertial force and was considered along
with the modified Richardson number in the integral momentum
equation to compensate for the loss of friction related with the
friction factor (f ) and form loss coefficient (K). Finally, we modified
the Stanton number as shown in Eq. (15) using the geometry of the
RVCS different from the original form in Eq. (4), although we
maintained the physical meaning of the ratio between the heat
transfer rate and the heat capacity.

Modified Richardson number (Ri*#)

Ri*¼
 
gbDT0l0

u20

!
¼
�
Buoyancy
Inertia

�
(13)
Friction number

X
i

 
Fi
A2
i

!
¼
�
flo
do

þK
�
¼
�
Friction
Inertia

�
(14)
Modified Stanton number (St#)

St¼
 

4hd�
dCV

2 � dSP
2
�
rCpuo

!
¼
�
Wall convection
Axial convection

�
(15)
2.2. Scaling analysis

We performed a scaling analysis to identify the ratios of the
variables of the model and the prototype. The ratio between the
model and prototype is denoted as R as follows.

PR ¼
Pmodel

Pprototype
(16)

The main purpose of this study was to predict the heat removal
performance of the RVCS using a scaled-downmodel. Therefore, we
concentrated on predicting the air-flow rate, which is induced by
the buoyancy force based on the temperature difference of air be-
tween the inlet and outlet and by friction forces due to the geom-
etry effect. Initially, we considered the ratio of the temperature
difference between the inlet and outlet to be 1, as shown in Eq. (17).
The similarities of the heat transfer media were satisfied by
applying the same air properties in Eq. (18). Accordingly, we used a
modified Richardson number to satisfy the similarity. The modified
Richardson number is directly related to the flow rate and the
temperature difference between the inlet and outlet, as shown in
Eq. (13). Hence, a simple relationship between the average velocity
and length between the model and prototype could be developed
using Eq. (17)e(20).

DTR ¼
�
Tf ;out � Tf ;in

�
R
¼ 1 (17)

rR ¼
�
Cp
	
R ¼ bR ¼1 (18)

RiR ¼
 
l0
u20

!
R

¼1 (19)

l0;R ¼u20;R (20)

To preserve the similarity of the modified Richardson number,
however, the friction number must be preserved in Eq. (21),
simultaneously. Because the friction number is only a geometrical
parameter, it is well-known that similarity can be ensured experi-
mentally by using orifices or dampers [10].

X 
F

A2
i

!
R

¼1 (21)

Because the energy balance equation between the increased
enthalpy of air and the heat transfer rate is valid in the scaling
analysis, the similarity of energy balance would be maintained as
follows:

QR ¼
�
raouoCpDTf

�
R
¼ �q}waw	R ¼ 1

¼ rR

 
pd2o
4

!
R

uo;RCp;RDTf ;R ¼ q}w;RðpdoloÞR
(22)

Based on Eq. (17)e(20), Eq. (22) can be substituted into Eq. (23),
and the heat flux ratio can be determined as follows:

�
q}w
	
R ¼

u0RdR
l0R

¼ dR
l0R

0:5 (23)

However, one equation is still needed to establish complete
relations between the nondimensional heat flux, length, diameter,
and velocity. Thus, the additional physical relation of natural
convective heat transfer was applied to the scaling analysis, as
shown in Eq. (24), which was an empirical heat transfer correlation
with asymmetric iso-flux conditions with heating on one side and
insulation on the other [13].

Under steady-state conditions, the ratio of the Stanton number
should maintain its value as 1 because of the meaning of this
nondimensional number. Using this result, we could obtain the
relationship between the ratio of diameter and height, as shown in
Eq. (26). Consequently, the relations among the ratios of parame-
ters (urn, l0R, doR, qw” R) could be determined as shown in Eq. (27).

Nuo;L ¼
�

q}w
Tw;L � T∞

�
d
k
¼h

d
k
¼0:204

�
Ra*o

d
l

�0:5

(24)

Ra*o ¼
 
gbq}wd

4

kay

!
(25)

StR ¼
�

hl0
u0d0

�
R
¼
 
hl0

0:5

d0

!
R

¼
 
d0R
l1=40R

!
¼ 1 (26)
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l0R ¼ðu0RÞ2 ¼ðd0RÞ4 ¼
�
q}w;R

��4
(27)

Based on these results, we determined the height ratio by
considering the applicable lab scale. The height of the prototype
was estimated to be 6.7 m, except for the CV hemispheric geometry
with reference to Ref. [5]. Because the diameter (gap size in this
study) is the most sensitive parameter for scaling analysis as pre-
viously described in the Introduction and the height was related to
the 4th power of the diameter, we decided the height to be as large
as possible in the lab scale. Therefore, the available maximum
height for the heated section with minimization of the effect of gap
sizewas determined to be 3.0m, excluding themarginal space used
to support the structure, the insulator at the bottom, and the top of
the experimental apparatus. As the model height was set to 3 m
with the prototype height of 6.7 m, the ratio of height was deter-
mined to be 0.45; thus, the ratios of the heat flux, the flow velocity,
and the diameter between the scaled-down model and prototype
were determined to be 1.22 and 0.67 using Eq. (27), respectively.
Finally, Table 1 shows the calculation results of each ratio such as
height, diameter (gap size), air velocity, and the heat flux, and the
scaled-down values of height and diameter. Selected parameter
ratios of the model and prototype denote bold in Table 1.

3. Determination of form loss coefficient using MARS-KS
simulation

We validated the proposed model by performing MARS-KS
simulations under uniform heat flux conditions for both the pro-
totype and the scaled-down model. MARS code is a safety analysis
code related to thermal-hydraulic systems in nuclear reactors [14].
It aims to predict the thermal-hydraulic conditions of systems by
solving conservation equations on the system scale based on an
one-dimensional approach. Thus, the method is useful for simple
geometries like that of the RVCS model.

We compared the heat removal performance of the prototype
and the RVCS model. In MARS-KS, the air flow path was modeled as
a riser pipe (201), where the air was heated by convection in the CV
and the SP with the basic assumption shown in Eq. (3), a down-
comer pipe (100) through which the air flowed under full insu-
lation conditions, a horizontal pipe (101) connecting the
downcomer to the riser, and a discharge pipe (202). In the case of
the discharge pipe, the form loss coefficient could be set individ-
ually, assuming that a damper was installed to satisfy the similarity
in the friction number. To suppress the flow caused by the pressure
head effect, we set the height of the discharge and downcomer
pipes to be the same. Although the flow path was maintained, for
calculating heat structure, we considered the radiation heat
transfer as one of the heats from CV to SP based on the assumption
that the system is an enclosure, as shown in Fig. 5. Therefore, we
Table 1
Different models based on the scaling law.

l R l [m] d R d [m] u R q"R

0.10 0.67 0.56 0.17 0.32 1.78
0.30 2.01 0.74 0.22 0.55 1.35
0.45 3.00 0.82 0.25 0.67 1.22
0.60 4.02 0.88 0.26 0.77 1.14
0.75 5.03 0.93 0.28 0.87 1.07
0.90 6.03 0.97 0.29 0.95 1.03
1.00 6.70 1.00 0.30 1.00 1.00

Note e According to the ratio of height (lR) of 0.45, the ratio of diameter (gap size),
air velocity, and heat flux could be determined using Eq. (27).
The upper bold(lR¼0.45) indicates the selected scaled-down ratio and the lower
bold(lR¼1.00) indicates the ratio of the prototype.
included an additional heat structure at the outlet of the horizontal
pipe and the inlet of the discharge pipe. Radiative heat was calcu-
lated based on the temperature of some surface to the tempera-
tures of the remaining surfaces by assuming an enclosure.

Assuming that the metal plate constituting the wall is polished
well, the emissivity of the CV and SP wall was set to 0.15 and 0.2,
respectively [13]. The form loss coefficient for the shape was
determined by referring to the ASHRAE Handbook [15], and the
input values are summarized in Table 2.

The heat flux was estimated to be 3.4 kW/m2 for the prototype
CV heat flux, based on the RVCS design of the CV diameter (8.9 m)
and height (13.5 m), and the assumed RVCS heat removal rate was
approximately 1.8 MWth based on a previous study [16].

The heat transfer correlations of the MARS-KS are based on the
natural convection heat transfer correlation in Eq. (28) in the ver-
tical plane [17].
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The radiation heat flux is calculated as follows [14]:
Fig. 5. RVCS model nodalization in multi-dimensional analysis of reactor safety-KINS
standard (MARS-KS).



Table 2
Detailed input data for MARS-KS simulations.

Component # Type Prototype Scale model Roughness (ε)

D [m] L [m] D [m] L [m] [m]

100 Pipe 0.25 8.20 0.25 4.50 9e-5
101 0.25 1.50 0.25 1.50
201 0.30 6.70 0.27 3.00
202 0.10 0.50 0.10 0.50

Component # Type Form loss Section

Prototype Model Ki Function

200 SNGLJUN 0.80 0.80 K1 Entrance
300 0.20 0.20 K2 90ㅇ Bend
400 1.75 1.75 K3 Expansion
500 0.93 0.93 K4 Contraction

202 (4th) Pipe JUN 0.00 0e4.0 K5 Damper
600 SNGLJUN 1.00 1.00 K6 Exit

Component # Type Prototype Model Material

Heat flux [kW/m2] Length [m] Heat flux [kW/m2] Length [m]

1001 Heat structure 3.406 6.70 4.155 3.00 SUS
1002 e 6.03 e 2.70
1003 e 0.30 e 0.245
1004 e 0.73 e 0.387
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q}i ¼Ri �
Xn
j¼1

RjFij ¼
εi

ri

�
sT4i �Ri

�
(29)

To assess the validity of the scaled-down model obtained from
our scaling analysis, we compared the ratio of the average velocity
(uo;R ¼ 0:67) and temperature difference of the outlet and inlet
(DTo;R ¼ 1) between the prototype and scaled-down model by
varying the form loss coefficients (0 � K � 4) at increments of 0.5
for the scaled-down cases.

Fig. 6 shows that the difference in air temperature between the
prototype and scaled-down model is the most similar in the case
when K ¼ 2.5. The temperature difference ratio, which is related to
the buoyancy effect, was equal to 1.004, which is very similar to the
induced temperature difference ratio (DTo;R ¼ 1). In terms of the
average velocity ratio, we confirmed that the flow velocity ratiowas
0.669 in the case of K¼ 2.0, which is themost similar to the induced
average velocity ratio (uo;R ¼ 0:67).

According to the results of our comparison between the modi-
fied Richardson number of the prototype and the scaled-down
models for various form loss coefficients, the deviation was less
Fig. 6. Comparison between the average velocity ratio and the temperature difference
ratio.
than ±15% for form loss coefficients between 1.5 and 2.5 (Fig. 7).
After comparing the ratio of the temperature difference be-

tween the inlet and outlet (DTo;R ¼ 1), the average air velocity ratio
in the heated section (uo;R ¼ 0:67), and the prescribed modified
Richardson number ratio (Ri*R ¼ 1), based on the results of MARS-
KS simulation, we found that the case of K ¼ 2.0 had the least
root mean square error of 3.0% considering overall errors; a ratio of
velocity of 0.0%; a temperature difference of 4.2%, and a modified
Richardson number of 3.3% between the prototype and model.
Thus, K ¼ 2.0 was found to be the most suitable value in this study,
as shown in Table 3.

When the flow rate and temperature of the system vary in the
process of scaling down, we need to check that the flow regime
(laminar/turbulent) does not change according to the numerical
analyses on the scaled-downmodel and the prototype. To check the
flow regime under natural convection, we compared the Rayleigh
numbers (Ra L) of the prototype and the scaled-down model. We
confirmed that both of the prototype and scaled-down models
exceeded the critical Rayleigh number (~109), which is commonly
known to be the criterion of turbulent flow in natural convection
Fig. 7. Comparison between the modified Richardson number ratio.
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along vertical plates. Therefore, we could confirm the validity of the
proposed scaled-down model in the turbulent regime on natural
convection. In addition, Reynolds number (Re D) of the scaled-down
model and the prototype were exceeded the critical Reynolds
number (Re d, critical~ 2300), which is the criterion to judge the
laminar-turbulent transition.

However, Fig. 8 shows that the summation of the friction
numbers on each section had a difference of up to 22% as the form
loss coefficient increased in the case of K ¼ 2.0. Because the area
term (A2

i ¼ ðai=aoÞ2) in terms of friction number includes the
square of the ratio of areas and increases exponentially, the area
term would dominate the friction number rather than the F (¼
fl=dþ K) between the scale model and the prototype. Therefore, the
section in which the area changes from the prototype to the model
in the process of the scaling analysis should be considered carefully
to ensure fully satisfied similarity along with the modified
Richardson number, even if each section is not related to the heated
section.
Fig. 8. Comparison of the friction number ratio.

Fig. 9. Comparison of the result of axial temperature distributions between the pro-
totype and model by MARS-KS.
4. Comparison of results of the MARS-KS code simulation
between the prototype and scaled-down model

We compared the temperature distribution of the CV, SP, and
the air in the riser and average velocity distribution with respect to
the height of the prototype and that of the scaled-downmodel (K ¼
2:0). As shown in Figs. 9 and 10, the height of the prototype and
scaled-down model were nondimensionalized, respectively, to
compare the results. The air temperature and flow velocity could be
reasonably predicted; however, the wall temperatures of the CV
and SP slightly differed between the prototype and the model. The
heat flux condition of the scaled-down model is 1.22 times higher
than that of the prototype, which is determined based on the
scaling analyses (q}R ¼ 1:22). In addition, the air velocity ratio pre-
dicted by the MARS-KS code between the scaled-down model and
the prototype was similar with the estimated velocity ratio (uR ¼
0:67). Thus, the wall temperature of the scaled-down model
became higher.

We compared the ratio of the radiative heat flux to the
convective heat flux on the CVwall, which was 0.73:0.27 in the case
of the prototype and thus was similar to that of the scaled-down
model, 0.71:0.29, as shown in Fig. 11. This means that the scaled-
down model was reliable in terms of similitude to the prototype
with the ratio of heat amount between radiation and convection.
Since the wall temperatures of the CV and SP increased simulta-
neously, it would be supposed that the fractions between the ra-
diation and convection of the scaled model could be very close to
that of the prototype even with the highest wall temperature of
553.93 �C.

A comprehensive assessment of the results described above
could confirm that the scaled-down model with K ¼ 2.0 could be
selected as the representative scaled-down model to predict the
Table 3
Simulation results of the different cases.

l R d R q“ R u

Prototype 1 (6.7 m) 1 (0.3 m) 1 (3.4 kW/m2)
Model 0.45 (3.0 m) 0.82 (0.25 m) 1.22 (4.2 kW/m2)

MARS (Prototype) 1 (6.7 m) 1 (0.3 m) 1 (3.4 kW/m2)

MARS (K ¼ 1.5) 0.45 (3.0 m) 0.82 (0.25 m) 1.22 (4.2 kW/m2) 0.6
MARS (K ¼ 2.0) 0.6
MARS (K ¼ 2.5) 0.6
natural convective heat transfer and the radiative heat transfer in
RVCS. Although the wall temperature and the air velocity along the
height (l) were slightly different between the prototype and the
scaled-down model, these results indicate that the proposed
scaled-down model could adequately predict the thermal-
hydraulic phenomena systemically with complex conditions such
as coupled radiative and convective heat transfer. In terms of
evaluation of the reliability of nuclear power plants (NPPs) in this
study, the result with slightly higher wall temperature could be
more conservative because the system temperature such as that of
the RV would be predicted to be higher.
R (Error) △T R (Error) Ri #R (Error) E RMS Ra L Re D

1 1 1 e e e

0.669 1 1 e e e

e e e e 3.46e12 4554

96 (4.0%) 0.909 (9.1%) 0.860 (14.0%) 9.8% 1.23e11 2969
69 (0.0%) 0.958 (4.2%) 0.967 (3.3%) 3.0% 1.20e11 2792
46 (3.4%) 1.004 (0.4%) 1.073 (7.3%) 4.8% 1.18e11 2641



Fig. 10. Comparison of the results of average velocity between prototype and model in
MARS-KS.
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5. Experimental results

The experimental apparatus consisted of a downcomer, hori-
zontal connector between the downcomer, the riser, and a heated
section, as shown in Fig. 12.

The downcomer fed ambient air into the heated section. The
height and diameter of the downcomer were 4.5 m and 0.25 m,
respectively. To minimize the pressure loss of the inlet pipe
(downcomer) and to consider only the buoyancy force of the heated
section with a butterfly damper in the riser channel, the cross
section of the riser (1962.5 cm2) was chosen to be bigger than that
of the heated section (735 cm2). The connector connected the
downcomer and the heated section. Its diameter was the same as
that of the downcomer, and the connector was connected with a
90� degree elbow to the downcomer. A transition part (round to
Fig. 11. Average heat flux on the containme
square (300 � 300 mm2)) between the heated section and the
connector from the downcomer was connected. The hot air flow in
the heated section entered the riser by buoyancy and was dis-
charged into the ambient surroundings in the outlet at the end of
the riser. In the riser pipe, a butterfly damper was installed to
consider the form loss of the system by varying the closing angle of
the butterfly damper. When the damper was closed at a smaller
angle, the flow friction would increase, thus decreasing the air flow
rate induced by natural convection. The heated section was a flow
channel of air between the vertical parallel plates, and the air inside
the heated section was heated by convection on walls of both sides
by simulating the CV and SP, as previously described. The height of
the heated section and the gap size were 3.0 m and 0.245 m, which
were determined by the scaled-down model proposed in previous
sections. The 3-m high heated section was assembled using 10
metal (stainless steel, 294 � 300 mm2) plates 10 mm in thickness.
To achieve structural stability at high temperatures, tongue and
groove joints were used to assemble all plates to minimize the
deformation by thermal expansion (Fig. 13). The SP was composed
of nine metal plates (294 � 300 mm2), and its height was 2.7 m
forming a U-shaped flow path. To change the gap size between the
two vertical walls of CV and SP, the top part of the SP structure was
designed to be easily modified by adopting a moving system (igus
DryLin R XUMO-01-16, WS-16), as shown in Fig. 14.

Ceramic bending heaters were installed on the 10 metal plates
that composed the CV. This heater can be easily attached to the
plate and allows high temperature operation conditions (~800 �C)
with a thermal capacity of 2.1 kW. One individual PID system
controls the application of heat on two vertical plates in the heated
section, and total of five PID systemswere installed for independent
control of both the uniform flux and uniform wall temperature of
CV as the boundary conditions, as shown in Fig. 15. The uniform
heat flux conditions were achieved by applying the same electric
potential to each set of plates, and the uniform wall temperature
nt vessel (CV) wall at different scales.



Fig. 12. Schematic of the experimental apparatus.
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conditions were achieved by PID control with the wall temperature
input to the heated plates. The changes in electrical properties with
respect to temperature increase were neglected.

Thirty K-type thermocouples 0.5 mm in diameter were installed
at 30 elevations from 0.05 m to 2.95 m with increments of 0.1 m.
Three K-type thermocouples 0.5 mm in diameter were installed on
each level to ensure the wall temperature of the heated plate. As
shown in Fig. 12, two thermal mass flow sensors for the bulk flow
rate and the local flow velocity were installed at the inlet at a height
of 1.5 m in the downcomer for fully developed flow regime and at
the outlet at a height of 2.9 m in the heated section. The thermal
Uq}CV ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
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(31)
mass flow sensor measures the electric resistance at the local po-
sition and provides both the local flow velocity directly and the
bulk flow rate via calculations using previously calibrated geometry
information by the manufacturer. A differential pressure gauge was
installed at the same height (4.0 m) between the riser and the
downcomer to measure the pressure drop of air flow.

A steady-statewasmaintained for at least over4h after turningon
theheating system.Because the sinusoidalfluctuationof temperature
is shown in the PID control, a quasi-steady state is considered to be a
steady-state when wall temperature deviation is less than 1 K and
using the latest value of the SP wall temperature in several experi-
mental cases, which should be considered for the ambient tempera-
ture changing. The heat flux on the CV wall was obtained using the
energy balance between the heat removal rate and enthalpy rise, as
shown in Eq. (30).

q}CV ¼Q=AHeated ¼ _mCPDT=AHeated ¼ rACrossuCPDT=AHeated

(30)

The experimental uncertainty of the heat flux was estimated
using Eq. (31) [18].
The uncertainties related to material properties were estimated
based on the uncertainty of the measured temperature (2.2 �C). The
maximum uncertainty of the heat flux was estimated to be less
than 3.5%. In addition, to ensure the highest accuracy of the tem-
perature, all thermocouples were calibrated before the experiment
using a temperature calibrator (SIKA-TP17). The measured tem-
perature deviation among all thermocouples was less than 1.0 �C.

Although the experimental apparatus was well insulated, it
would be difficult to exactly estimate the actual thermal power to



Fig. 13. Details of the directly heated wall (simulation CV).
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be applied to air flow because the heat loss would vary according to
the air flow rate by natural convection, which would be decided by
the closing angle of the damper. Therefore, we evaluated the heat
flux from CV based on the energy balance equation of air flow rate
by measuring the average air temperature and the flow rate, as
follows:

Q ¼ _mCpDTair ¼ q}CVA (32)

As shown in Eq. (29), we applied a radiation network approach
to calculate the radiation heat flux based on the measured tem-
perature of the CV and SP. Consequently, the convection heat rate
was estimated using the total heat rate from the CV wall and the
radiation heat rate as follows.

QCV ¼QConv;CV þ QRad;CV (33)

The experiments were performed with a 22.5� inclined angle of
the damper under a uniform heat flux (4.155 kW/m2) based on
electric input power each 5 power control sections at averaged



Fig. 14. Details of the indirectly heated wall (simulation SP). Fig. 16. Air temperature distribution of experiment and numerical simulation.
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ambient air temperature of 26.7 �C, matched same condition with
the MARS simulation on the scaled-down model with the case of
K ¼ 2.0. The form loss coefficient corresponding to the 22.5� in-
clined angle was estimated to be about 1.7, which is similar to the
form loss coefficient about 2.0. We compared the results of the
MARS-KS simulation with the experimental results. As shown in
Fig. 16, the MARS code predicted a linear air temperature distri-
bution, yet the experimental results showed that the temperature
distribution had some inflection points. Despite this difference, the
error was very small. The errors between the result of the MARS-KS
and that of the experiment were 3.4% of the temperature difference
between the inlet and outlet and 0.2% of the average velocity. As
previously described in Sections 3 and 4, the proposed scaled-down
model of geometry was determined with respect to the similitude
of the thermal-hydraulic phenomenon with nondimensional
numbers, the modified Richardson number, the friction number,
and the modified Stanton number. In addition, the MARS-KS sim-
ulations in the previously selected geometry were conducted with
various form loss coefficients (0 � K � 4) to estimate the unknown
friction number. Finally, the form loss coefficient of the proposed
scaled-downmodel was determined to be K¼ 2.0, andwe designed
the experimental apparatus with the given geometry information
and verified the similitude of thermal-hydraulic phenomena
though experiments of natural convection. As shown in Fig. 16, the
experimental result shows the reliability to verify the scaled-down
model which could be matched with numerical simulations of
MARS-KS.

To better verify the scaled-down model, the ratio of radiative
Fig. 15. Ceramic bend he
and convective heat transfer of the numerical simulation and
experimental results were verified, as shown in Fig. 17. In the
experimental results, the radiative heat was calculated using Eq.
(29), and the experimental results of the ratio of radiative and
convective heat transfer were very similar to the numerical simu-
lation results, as previously shown in Section 4. This shows that the
proposed scaled-down model can be acceptable to predict the
thermal-hydraulic phenomena in RVCS. In Fig.17, a slight difference
was observed in the ratio between the numerical and the experi-
mental results; however, this could be explained as follows. The
MARS-KS code is a representative system code, which is suitable for
predicting system behavior rather than local phenomena. A slight
difference in the temperature distribution between the numerical
and experimental results can be explained by the disagreement in
the local heat transfer. In the natural convective heat transfer in the
vertical parallel channel of MARS-KS, the average air velocity in
each node (in experiments, it could be considered as each heated
plate) was used as a parameter to calculate the heat transfer.
However, the local velocity near the wall needs to be considered to
calculate the heat transfer coefficient for more precise predictions.
In addition, the local velocities near CV and SP would be signifi-
cantly different, so that the heat transfer coefficient on the CV and
SP would be different. Thus, the system code of MARS-KS could
have led to the slight error with respect to the experimental results.

6. Conclusion

In this study, we proposed a numerically assisted scaling
method for a vertical parallel heated channel to analyze coupled
ater and PID system.



Fig. 17. Comparison of results of the average heat flux in the containment vessel (CV) wall between the result of the MARS-KS code simulation and experimental result.
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natural convection and radiation heat transfer modes. The scaled-
down model was determined using the modified IshiieKataoka
method. MARS-KS code simulation was conducted between the
prototype and themodel to estimate the form loss coefficient of the
scaled-down model. Based on this result, the scaled-down model
was analyzed, and the reliability of the model was verified. The
detailed results of each section are summarized as follows:

� In Section 2, three nondimensional groups (modified Richard-
son number, friction number, and Stanton number) are derived
using nondimensional governing equations (Eq.(10)e(12)).
During the scaling analysis, the modified Richardson number
was chosen as the nondimensional number to primarily satisfy
the similarity (Ri*R ¼ 1) for predicting the heat removal perfor-
mance of RVCS. Therefore, the relation of between the param-
eter ratios between prototype and the model was determined
(Eq. (27)). By considering the applicable lab scale, we fixed the
height ratio at 0.45, and then, the ratios of the heat flux, the flow
velocity, and the diameter were determined automatically to be
1.22 and 0.67, respectively.

� In Section 3, we determined the form loss coefficient of the
scaled-down model by conducting MARS-KS code simulations
on the prototype and the scaled-down model (0 � K � 4). The
determined parameter ratios were compared for each case of
the scale down by varying the form loss coefficient (0 � K � 4)
with the prototype. Based on the simulation results, the scaled-
down model was selected for the case of K ¼ 2.0 because the
overall error of the determined parameters was the least in this
case among all cases. In addition, the flow regime between the
prototype and model was checked by comparing the critical
Rayleigh number and Reynolds number. However, the friction
number had a difference of up to 22%. This error was dominated
by the area ratio term rather than the friction term. Therefore,
the cross-section area was determined carefully even if the area
had no effect on heat transfer.

� In Section 4, MARS-KS code simulation results were compared
between the prototype and the scaled-down model for the case
of K ¼ 2.0. The velocity in the heated section and temperature
difference between the inlet and outlet were well predicted
with the determined scaled-down model. However, the wall
temperature of CV and SP were slightly different between the
prototype and the model because the heat flux and velocity of
the model were higher and lower than that of the model,
respectively. Although the wall temperature of CV and SP
differed between the prototype and the scaled-downmodel, the
proposed model could predict the system well with respect to
the coupled radiation and convection heat transfer modes based
on the comparison results of the convective and radiative heat
between the prototype and model.

� In Section 5, we experimentally verified whether the MARS-KS
code results accurately agreed with the experimental results
and confirmed whether it provides good estimates of the
experimental results. To realize the simulated form loss coeffi-
cient of 2.0 in the experiment, the butterfly damper was set at a
22.5� inclined angle. We evaluated the air temperature distri-
bution according to the change in height. The results of com-
parison showed that the temperature distribution between the
experiment and numerical simulation differed slightly. Because
of the velocity used for numerical calculating the heat transfer
coefficient as a parameter, the average velocity was considered.
However, the local velocities near CV and SP were significantly
different than each other in the real phenomena.
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